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WHy bike?
Of all the rites of childhood, riding a bicycle 
is among the few that can endure long into 
our adult lives. And continuing to bike—or 
discovering the joys of riding for the first time—
can be the perfect way to see more of our city.

Whether your aim is to be more active, find an 
inexpensive way to get around, or just spend 
less time behind the wheel, bicycling can be a 
great option. 

Sure, learning to get around on two wheels can 
seem a little intimidating at first, but like most 
things, it gets a lot easier with practice. 

We hope you’ll no longer be asking, ‘Why bike?’ 
Instead, we hope to hear you say, ‘Where will I 
be going today?’
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Remember, there’s not one best bike for everyone. 
Find a bike that suits your needs, comfort level, 
and budget. Consider trying out a friend’s or 
stopping by a nearby store to take one for a ride 
around the block. Or check out Pronto Cycle Share 
for a day or a year! prontocycleshare.com

fiNd yOur perfeCt ride
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ROAd  For people who ride on paved roads. 
They are usually faster, lighter, and have 
narrower tires, with lower handle bars.

MOUNTAIN   Typically have wider tires  
and a heavier frame, with a more upright 
seating position.

HybRId/COMFORT  Provide the comforts 
of a mountain bike, with the narrower tires 
and lighter frames of road bikes.

CARgO  Usually have sturdy frames and can 
be easily outfitted with baskets and carriers to 
allow you to transport whatever you need.

CRUISeRS  Not that great for big hills, 
cruisers are good starter bikes for day-to-day 
riding, leisure, and errands. No gears to mess 
with, comfortable, and easy on the wallet. 

eleCTRIC  So what about those hills? 
electric bikes make climbing them a lot 
easier. With the push of a button, a small 
motor engages for uphill riding. Then, you can 
resume normal pedaling for the rest of the trip.
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WHat abOut HillS?
The prospect of climbing Seattle’s hills by bike may seem impossible, particularly for 
those of us who are just easing into bicycling. Rest assured that it gets easier with 
time, and that it’s acceptable to walk your bike uphill if you need to. No judgment!

TIPS TO ClIMbINg HIllS:

 If you have a multi-speed bike, begin shifting in anticipation of the hill

 You’ll want to switch to a low gear for the uphill climb

 The goal is to keep the momentum going without destroying your legs

Experienced riders know how to avoid the toughest hills. Ask a friend! Also consider 
whether an electric bicycle might work for you.

?
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Riding a bike doesn’t mean needing to spend a small 
fortune on gear. essentials include: 

 A well-fitting helmet

 Front and rear lights 

 Bright clothing and reflectors if you’re riding at night

No matter your preferred cycling attire—be it spandex, 
jeans, or even a suit—comfort should come first.

COme aS yOu are!
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HelmetS
Protect yourself while riding—it’s the law in King County. 

StepS tO eNSuriNg a prOper fit
1. Choose a helmet that fits snugly and won’t shift around as you 

move. you should be able to fit two fingers underneath the chin 
strap. Any looser and it’s not going to stay in place. 

2. Check the straps in the front and back and make sure they come 
together right below your ears. 

3. ensure that the helmet sits level on your head, not tilted back.

2. 

3. 

1. 
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bike lOCkS
The most common types of bike locks are cable and u-locks. 
either can work, but for added security you can use both.

 If you have quick-release wheels, make sure you get a lock 
that’s large enough to secure them to the bike. 

 Always make sure you’ve looped the lock through the frame, 
the wheel and the bike rack. 

 Consider purchasing a supplemental lock to secure the seat.



ligHtS
If you’re riding in the dark, 
Washington State law requires a 
white front light (visible for 500 feet) 
and a red rear reflector. A rear red 
light is recommended.

feNderS
Fenders keep wheel spray from 
covering you and your bike.

brigHt Or  
refleCtive ClOtHiNg
When the sun sets, wear bright and 
reflective clothing so that drivers 
can see you.  

WaterprOOf bagS
Waterproof backpacks, as well as 
waterproof bags that attach to  
your bike, come in handy often  
in rainy Seattle.

Seat
Bike seats come in a lot of different 
shapes and sizes. If your bike seat 
isn’t working for you, check out  
your options.

bell
A definite throwback to your  
earlier bicycling days, bells come in 
handy when passing other  
bicyclists or pedestrians.

OtHer gear
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WHat abOut bikiNg tO WOrk?
Riding your bike to work and back is a great way to incorporate exercise into 
your daily routine. Luckily, more businesses and buildings offer bike rooms 
for storage and locker rooms for showers. Check with your employer or 
building to see what they offer. Don’t see bike storage and showers? Let them 
know you’re interested.
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First consider puncture-proof 
tires. But it’s better to be safe 
than sorry, so to avoid a long 
walk home, always carry:

 A spare tube 

 Bike tools (tire lever, patch kit, 
tire pump, Allen wrench)

WHat abOut a flat tire?
?
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But if you ever find yourself stranded without the tools or the know-how, AAA and the Better World 
Club both offer bicycle roadside assistance that can get you and your bike home safely. You can 
also put your bike on the bus or train if there is transit nearby and your bike has a flat tire, or other 
mechanical problem.

Don’t know what to do with these tools? Look for a “Bike 
Repair 101” session to learn the basics. Classes are 
offered by the following groups:

bike Works  bikeworks.org  3715 S Hudson Street
Cascade bicycle Club  cascade.org  7400 Sand Point Way Ne
Recycled Cycles   recycledcycles.com  1007 Ne boat Street
ReI  rei.com/outdoorschool 222 yale Ave N



HittiNg tHe rOad
you’ve got yourself a bicycle, a trusty helmet, and bright 
accessories. Now all that’s left is to hit the open road. 

miNdiNg tHe laW
If you’re riding a bike on the street, you’re required to follow the same 
rules of the road as when you’re driving a car:

 Stop at red lights and stop signs
 Signal when you’re turning
 Stop for pedestrians in crosswalks
 If riding on sidewalks, ride slowly and yield to pedestrians
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Without a turn indicator, you’ll need to use your arms to tell other road users when you’re 
turning, slowing, or changing lanes.

TURNINg leFT: extend your left arm out to the side, keeping it straight.

TURNINg RIgHT: extend your right arm out to the side, keeping it straight OR 
extend your left arm out to the side, bend your arm at a 90-degree angle, and 
point your arm up.

SlOWINg dOWN: extend your left arm out to the side, bend your arm a 
90-degree angle, and point your arm down.

For a complete list of bike laws in Washington, check out the Washington bike’s website: 
wabikes.org/growing-bicycling/washington-bike-laws/

turN SigNaliNg
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TURNINg leFT

SlOWINg/STOPPINg

TURNINg RIgHT
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There are a couple of great tools out there to help you navigate 
Seattle’s streets. 
SdOT offers an online bike map available at  
web6.seattle.gov/SdOT/bikeMap
you can get a print copy by calling (206) 224-9252, or visiting 
seattle.gov/transportation/bikemapform.htm to order one.

ONliNe 
Another way to plan your next bike ride is google Maps. When looking for directions 
on google.com/maps, select the bike icon to find the most bike-friendly route to your 
destination. Plus, you can turn on a map layer that reveals the city’s bikeways. 

plaNNiNg yOur rOute

This map is produced by the Seattle Department of Transportation. We would love to

hear from you how we can serve you better. Any ideas on how to improve this map

is welcome. Let us know!

Email us at walkandbike@seattle.gov

Thanks to funding provided by the Bridging the Gap transportation levy, SDOT 

installed 400 new bicycle parking spaces in 2013, providing more convenient 

access to some of Seattle’s top bike destinations. SDOT also installed eight new 

on-street bike corrals, like the one to the left from the University District, bringing 

our total to 17 bicycle corrals. In 2014, SDOT’s Bicycle Parking Program aims to 

reach at least 30!
Know a place that needs additional bike parking? Send us an email at 

walkandbike@seattle.gov. 

BICYCLE PARKING
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Seattle has nearly 40 miles of o�-street shared use 

trails linking neighborhoods and regional trails.

Do you think the best way to see Seattle’s many sights is 

by bike? Send your photos to walkandbike@seattle.gov 

with the subject line “Best Scene From a Bike” and you 

might see your photo in next year’s bike map!

SEATTLE 

best scene from a bike

2013 BIKE TO WORK MONTH STATS*

12,959 - # of riders who actively logged trips

1,870 - # of teams who competed

1,730,592 - total miles logged during Bike to Work Month

1,695,981 - CO2 saved from the air

84,799,050 - calories burned

Be a part of the statistics this 

year! Bike to Work Month is 

May, so start recruiting soon!

*Visit commutechallenge.cascade.org 

for more info and to view the data

Holy smokes, that’s a lot of CO2!
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L Seattle’s Safe Routes to School program is increasing

the number of students walking and biking to school. 

SDOT partners with community organizations to 

promote walking and biking, address concerns about 

safety around the school environment, and to improve 

tra�c circulation around schools. After initiating a Safe 

Routes to School program at John Muir Elementary 

School, walking and biking to school increased from 

9% to 23%.  At Bryant Elementary School, the increase 

in walking and biking to school was from 11% to 33%. 

The Seattle School Board recognized the achievements 

of these two schools by awarding them the “Golden 

Shoe Award.” 

The City of Seattle aspires to encourage more people to ride a bike as 

it is a fun, convenient, safe, and healthy way to get around.  Over the 

next twenty years, Seattle will add about 120,000 new people and 

115,000 new jobs to the city; a key to accommodating this growth will 

be bicycle investments and nurturing of the Seattle bicycle culture in 

a manner that purposefully bene�ts the city’s livability, a�ordability, 

public health, transportation options, economic competitiveness, and 

natural environment.  The BMP provides a blueprint to make it easier 

for Seattleites to decide to ride a bike for any trip.

  

VISION OF THE BICYCLE MASTER PLAN UPDATE:

“Riding a bicycle is a comfortable and integral part 

of daily life in Seattle for people of all ages and 

abilities” 

The plan’s bold vision is supported by �ve goals which articulate the 

plan’s future achievements.  The goals set the basis for the plan’s 

performance measures and frame the prioritization criteria that help 

de�ne which projects should be built �rst:

• 
Ridership

• 
Safety

• 
Connectivity

• 
Equity

• 
LivabilityThank you to everyone who attended a meeting, took our surveys, or 

became involved in any other way; the plan would not be as stong as 

it is without you!For more information visit the BMP Update’s website:

www.seattle.gov/transportation/bikemaster.htm

The Bicycle Master Plan Update
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LegendCitywide Network

O� streetCycle track (protected bicycle lanes)Neighborhood 
greenway

Local Connectors
Existing

O� streetCycle track (protected bicycle lanes)
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In street, minor 
separation

Shared streetExisting light rail station

Public schoolStairway (along neighborhood 

greenway)
Catalyst project 

location

Recommended

Existing
Recommended

Future light rail station

City of Seattle
Recommended Bicycle Network

Seattle Bicycle Master Plan Update 2013
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Neighborhood Greenways

Many neighborhood greenways will provide connections within and

between neighborhoods.  While the network map shows potential 

improvements on specific streets, the final location of a neighborhood 

greenway (in terms of what street is improved) may change once a 

project goes into more detailed design process.  The neighborhood

greenways shown of the network map are intended to focus on 

general corridors which should be connected with bicycle improvements 

versus specific streets.
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The network map shows the alignment for the Burke Gilman Trail 

that has been previously adopted by the Seattle City Council.  At the 

time this Bike Master Plan was adopted, an Environmental Impact 

Statement (EIS) was being prepared to consider this alignment and 

other alternative alignments.  The final alignment for the completion 

of this portion of the Burke Gilman Trail will be determined following 

the completion of the EIS process and any changes in alignment 

will be reflected in a subsequent update of the BMP.

The Burke Gilman Trail Missing Link

1.5

Take a Ride on Seattle’s Newest 

Neighborhood Greenways
Excitement is growing in Seattle communities for safer, 

more comfortable places to ride a bike or walk. Called 

“neighborhood greenways,” these non-arterial streets give 

priority to bicyclists and pedestrians and accommodate 

cars at reduced speeds. In 2013, SDOT completed 

FOUR new neighborhood greenways:

FREMONT AVE N

BALLARD
BEACON HILL

DELRIDGE
Stay tuned for new 

greenways in 2014!

SAFETY FIRST
As you’re cycling, keep in mind what it’s like to be a driver or a pedestrian. If you’re like most bicyclists, you walk and drive places too, so remember your own perspective.

Use hand signals when turning.

RIGHT
LEFT

STOP

With that in mind, obey tra�c laws!

Bicyclists are required to follow 

the same tra�c laws as motorists.

Drivers will expect your bicycle is driven

like other vehicles, stopping at stop lights

and following  the rules of the road. 

When you obey tra�c laws, your relationship 

with others on the road is better and safer.

Be careful at intersections, because

that’s where most collisions happen. 

Avoid being in blind spots.

Do not pass to the right of stopped

vehicles. In narrow lanes or slow

tra�c it may be safer to take the

whole lane.

Beware of parked cars. Motorists

may open car doors unexpectedly.

Ride in a straight line at least

three feet away from parked cars.
Establish eye contact with

motorists to ensure you are

being seen.

SEATTLE’S PROTECTED BIKE LANESSeattle is building a network that puts all residents within a quarter mile of a bike 

facility. We want to make riding a bike a comfortable part of daily life for everyone. 

Protected bike lanes, also known as cycle tracks, are a vital piece of this network. 

Protected bike lanes help eliminate perceived risk and fear of collisions; reduce 

the risk of dooring crashes; and add a level of predictability making streets safer 

for everyone.Seattle currently has SEVEN protected bike lanes: Linden Ave N, NE 65th St, 

Cherry St, 7th Ave, Sand Point Way NE, 6th Ave S, and Broadway (will be complete 

by mid-2014). Many more protected bike lanes are in the planning and design 

phases, so keep your eye out for a new facility on your commute! More info can be 

found at www.seattle.gov/transportation/cycletracks.htm.

Enjoying a ride on the Linden Ave N Protected Bike Lane
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23% INCREASE!

FREMONT BRIDGE BIKE COUNTER
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SDOT now has nine bike counters throughout the city, 

located on multi-use trails, neighborhood greenways, 

SW Spokane St, and the Fremont Bridge. The Fremont 

Bridge, installed �rst, has been counting cyclists for a 

little over a year now; and we are already seeing a big 

increase in daily volumes! Comparing the last four 

months to the previous year, we are already 23% 

above last year.

Seattle’s nine bicycle counters

Ride up and be counted! Then you can 

visit the bike counter website 

to see the data yourself,  

www.seattle.gov/transportation/bikecounter.htm.

Guiding Investments and 

Measuring Progress

Two-Stage Left Turn Box

A two-stage left turn box o�ers people 

riding bikes a safer way to turn at multi-lane 

signalized intersections and helps create 

predictability for those driving. Bicyclists are 

still allowed to make a left turn from the 

travel lane, but the two-stage left turn box 

o�ers a safer option for the more cautious 

riders. More information and a video 

tutorial can be found at 

www.seattle.gov/transportation/bikefacilities.htm.

BICYCLE SUNDAYS
On most Sundays during the summer from

10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Lake Washington Boulevard is closed to

motorized tra�c from Mount Baker Beach to Seward Park

and opened to human-powered transportation.

Sponsored by Seattle Parks and Recreation and

Cascade Bicycle Club.

seattle summer streets
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A powerful idea is spreading across the world. 

It goes by many names. In Seattle it is Summer Streets.

The idea is simple— open a city street for several hours for

people to have fun, celebrate the spirit and personality of

their community and support local businesses. It promotes

healthy activities and illustrates what neighborhoods can be

like when people drive less. So grab your bike and we’ll see

you in the street! 
Visit our website at www.seattle.gov/summerstreets

or �nd us on Facebook 

STAIRWAY RUNNELS

Some newer staircases in Seattle are

sporting a simple design feature: 

a runnel, which is a narrow ledge along

the side that allows you to push

your bike up or down the staircase. 

A staircase that normally would just

serve people on foot now provides a

connection for folks when they’re

riding their bikes.

NO!

YES!

Bicyclists are allowed to ride single

�le or two abreast on the street—

but never more than two abreast.

NO!

YES!

YES!

NO!
Stop at stop signs. Put 

your feet down at red 

lights.

Never ride against tra�c. 

Ride with tra�c to avoid 

collisions.

Brains are beautiful. Use 

a helmet —it’s the law 

in Seattle.

Lighten up! Bicyclists are 

required to wear reflectors 

and lights at night.

All bicycles must have 

functional brakes.

Seattle Tra�c Code can 

be searched at
seattle.gov/leg/clerk.

Pedestrians rule! It's legal in Seattle for a bicyclist to ride on the

sidewalk, but it’s also the law that you’ve got to yield the right-of-way

to pedestrians, take it slow and use a bell or your voice before

overtaking or passing any pedestrian. Oh, and it’s the nice thing to do!

SCREEEECH!!!!

IT’S THE LAW
A bicyclist has all the rights and responsibilities of motor vehicle drivers.

Following the rules helps make a positive impact to the safety of our

streets and to your relationships to others on the street.

TRAFFIC LIGHTS
Loop detectors tell the signal when a

motor vehicle or bicycle is waiting for the

light to turn green. Bike-speci�c pavement

markings indicate where to position the

front wheel of a bicycle in order to change

the signal.
To request bicycle detection at a

tra�c signal, email:
tra�c.signals@seattle.gov

or call 206.684.ROAD

BIKE BOXBike boxes are green-colored areas

at intersections that allow bicyclists

to position themselves ahead of

motor vehicle tra�c. They are

intended to prevent bicycle/car

collisions. In some locations there

is a green bicycle lane approaching

the box.

How much do you really know about the bike signs and permanent

markings around the city? Challenge yourself to ride around the city

and see how many of the facilities listed below you can �nd.

Check out our online video of how to use a bike box.

www.seattle.gov/transportation/bikeprogram.htm

BIKE LANES
Some streets have a lane just for

bicycles. Cars should not drive in them,

but may cross them to park or make

turns. Bicyclists may choose to ride in

the bike lane or in another travel lane.

CLIMBING LANES
On streets with inclines where downhill

bicyclist may reach the same speed as a

motor vehicle or where the street is not

wide enough for bike lanes on both sides,

Seattle sometimes uses a bike lane in

the uphill direction with shared

lane markings in the downhill lane.

SHARROWS
 

Sharrows are pavement markings reminding

motorists to expect to share the lane with bicyclists.

They are placed in locations that usually

provide enough space for cyclists to avoid the

 “door zone” where car doors might

open unexpectedly.

PROTECTEDBIKE LANESA protected bike lane combines the user 

experience of a multi-use trail with a 

conventional bike lane. They have 

di�erent forms, but all share common 

elements — they provide space that is 

used for bicycles and are separated from 

motor vehicles and sidewalks.

Ballard  7

Greenwood  4

U District  3

SIGNED
BIKE ROUTES

The Seattle Signed Bike Route

System connects major destinations

throughout the city via trails,

boulevards and residential or

low volume arterials streets.

NEIGHBORHOOD 

GREENWAYS
NeighborhoodGreenway

On streets with low car volumes and 

speeds a neighborhood greenway can 

improve safety, help people cross busy 

streets, discourage cut-through tra�c, 

and get people to where they want to 

go like parks, schools, shops and 

restaurants. 

FACT: In 1987 Seattle was the first major

American city to put police on bicycles.

A special thanks to Max Holbein and Kelsie ILG along with

Revolution/Innovation Studios at the Art Institute of Seattle 

for their bike video and photos.

 

FACT: The first bike shop opened in Seattle in 1893

REPORT A POTHOLE…WITHIN SEATTLE
www.seattle.gov/transportation/

streetmaintenance.htm

206.684.ROADWITHIN KING COUNTY

http://kingcounty.gov/transportation/

kcdot/Roads.aspx
206-296-8100

KING COUNTY METRO TRANSIT

RIDER INFORMATION

www.metro.kingcounty.gov

206-553-3000SOUND TRANSIT (LIGHT RAIL,

COMMUTER RAIL & BUS)

www.soundtransit.org

1.800.201.4900WASHINGTON STATE FERRIES

www.wsdot.wa.gov/ferries

(206) 464-6400AMTRAK CASCADES
www.amtrakcascades.com

1-800-USA-RAIL

THIS MAP AND ACCOMPANYING INFORMATION IS INTENDED SOLELY TO ASSIST BICYCLISTS IN SELECTING ROUTES

THROUGH THE CITY OF SEATTLE. In providing this information, the city does not assume liability for bicyclists who choose to

travel upon any of the routes, trails or lanes shown on this map, nor does the city guarantee the stability, condition or �tness of any

of the listed routes, trails or lanes for bicycling. Many of the routes, trails or lanes identi�ed on this map cross and/or run on public

roads that are exposed to environmental factors. As is true of any street, routes may contain pavement imperfections, including ruts,

cracks, bumps, expansion joints and debris.

It is the responsibility of the individual rider to remain alert at all times as to the conditions of the road, pedestrian and other tra�c

on the road and the inherent potential for conflict in any shared-space. Route users should always ride with care for their own safety

as well as the safety of all other users of the road or right-of-way.

KING COUNTY BICYCLE GUIDE MAP

& REGIONAL TRAILS MAP

www.kingcounty.gov/transportation/

kcdot/Roads/Bicycling.aspx
WASHINGTON STATE

BICYCLE PROGRAM
www.wsdot.wa.gov/bike/default.htm

206.263.4741SEATTLE DEPARTMENT OF

TRANSPORTATION (SDOT)

www.seattle.gov/transportation

206.684-ROADCITY OF SEATTLE BICYCLE

ADVISORY BOARD
 www.seattle.gov/SBAB

SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT

Please report all collisions by dialing 911

MORE TOOLS AND INCENTIVES FOR

BIKING, WALKING AND TRANSIT

www.seattle.gov/waytogo

WASHINGTON BIKES

www.wabikes.orgCASCADE BICYCLE CLUB

www.cascade.orgSEATTLE NEIGHBORHOOD GREENWAYS

COMMUNITY COALITION

www.seattlegreenways.org

ROAD MAINTENANCE

TRANSIT

AGENCIES

ORGANIZATIONS
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a guide tO 
Seattle’S bike 
faCilitieS
Want to know more about the different 
types of bikeways coming to Seattle?  
We’ve got you covered.
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WHat iS a prOteCted bike laNe?
Otherwise known as a cycle track, a protected bike lane is 
physically separated from traffic and the sidewalk. Similar to a 
trail, protected bike lanes are often more comfortable for people 
who prefer not to ride with traffic.

HOW dO i uSe it?
yield to pedestrians crossing to access a bus stop or parked 
cars. Watch for turning vehicles at driveways and intersections.
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WHat dOeS tHe greeN meaN?
green pavement highlights areas where bicycles and cars 
cross paths. The green pavement alerts both drivers and 
bicyclists to pay extra attention.

HOW dO i uSe it?
bicyclists should be alert and look for cars crossing green 
pavement areas. 
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WHat are SHarrOWS?
Shared lane markings or “sharrows” guide bicyclists to the 
best place on the street to ride and help motorists expect to 
see and share the lane with bicyclists.

HOW dO i uSe it?
Use the sharrow to guide where you ride within the lane.
Remember not to ride too close to parked cars. Follow the 
rules of the road. 
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WHat iS a bike deteCtOr?
bike detectors tell the traffic signal when a person on a bike 
is waiting for the light to turn green. Markings indicate where 
to position your wheels on the pavement in order to change 
the signal.

HOW dO i uSe it?
Place your bicycle on the bike detector symbol to trigger the 
green light.

OR
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WHat iS tHe SafeSt Way tO 
CrOSS traiN traCkS?
because the track groove is just slightly wider than the typical 
bike tire, your wheel can easily get stuck. The key to staying
safe is to cross as close to a 90 degree angle as possible.

When it’s raining, it’s often better to walk your bike across as 
the tracks can be slick.
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HOW dO i take a bike ON tHe buS?
When you need a bus to help complete part of your trip, you can load your bike onto the 
bus’s front bike rack. Let your bus driver know your plan before loading the bike and then 
get on the bus as usual.

A step-by-step how-to guide (and video) is available on King County Metro’s website. If 
you’re feeling unsure, King County Metro offers practice racks in downtown Seattle, West 
Seattle, and the University District. metro.kingcounty.gov/tops/bike

?
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makiNg it SOCial 
 

bicycling doesn’t have to be a lonely pursuit. 
Seattle is home to a number of great biking 
organizations, including Cascade bicycle Club, 
Cyclists of greater Seattle, and Seattle bicycle 
Club. They hold daily and weekly rides for people 
of all levels and offer lots of opportunities for 
socializing and learning. 

If you’re interested in working up to a longer 
distance—dare we suggest the famed Seattle 
to Portland bicycle Classic?—you’ll encounter 
experienced folks who can show you how to 
prepare.

you might also consider bike to work month/day 
in May, or rides to raise money for your favorite 
cause. 

If you’re looking for someone to ride with, check 
out RideShareOnline.com which offers matching 
services for car, van, and bike trips with someone 
making a similar trip near you. 

Cascade bicycle Club also offers great group 
classes to help you get started riding. Check out 
their website for dates and times at  
cascade.org/learn



ridiNg 101 faQS
 

WHeRe dO I RIde?
If bike lanes are unavailable, or the lane ends, 
you can use the general travel lane. Make sure 
to look over your shoulder for approaching 
cars, and signal before entering.

HOW AbOUT ONe-WAy STReeTS?
On one-way streets, people on bikes can ride 
in the direction of traffic and can use either the 
left or right side. Use the side that best serves 
your destination.

 
HOW FAST SHOUld I gO?
Always make sure to stay under the posted 
speed limit, and feel free to take it as slow as 
you’d like. Confident and predictable bicyclists 
are safe bicyclists, so travel the speed that 
makes you most comfortable.

HOW dO I TURN?
you can use turn lanes while you’re on your 
bike. before changing lanes, remember to look 
behind you for approaching cars and signal that 
you intend to move over or turn. you may also 
use the crosswalk.
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WHeRe SHOUld I STOP AT AN  
INTeRSeCTION?
Some people prefer to stop behind vehicles. 
Others prefer stopping to the right of vehicles, 
or at the very front of intersections for visibility. 
Remember to stay clear of drivers’ blind spots 
and watch for right-turning vehicles. This is 
really important near large vehicles with large 
blind spots.

WHAT AbOUT PARKed CARS?
When you’re riding your bike near parked cars, 
look out for drivers who are about to open their 
car doors. Ride as far from the parked cars as 
possible to avoid a collision. 

WHAT AbOUT USINg THe SIdeWAlK?
In Seattle, it’s legal to ride on the sidewalk. you 
should ride slowly, always yield to pedestrians, 
and use a bell (or your voice) if passing 
pedestrians. Also pay extra attention at  
driveways and intersections. 

HOW SHOUld I CROSS TRAIN TRACKS?
because the track groove is just slightly wider 
than the typical bike tire, your wheels can easily 
get stuck. Crossing a train track at a 90-degree 
angle (or as close to that as possible) can help 
you cross safely. When it’s raining out, it’s better 
to walk your bike across.
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i’m tHere. NOW WHat?
depending on your destination, there are a variety of options for securing your 
bike. SdOT has a list of all on-street bike racks available here:  
seattle.gov/transportation/bikeparking.htm

larger office buildings often have indoor bike parking, which keeps your bike 
dry on rainy days. Ask the building management team about what’s available.

If you’ve decided to make biking a part of your regular commute, check to see 
if there are locker room or shower facilities. Some people keep a second set of 
toiletries, a hairdryer, and towel at work.
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Now that you know what to do, it’s time 
to hit the road and enjoy all that Seattle 
has to offer. Remember that getting 
around by bike should be something fun 
and relaxed. be safe and enjoy yourself. 
See you out there!



reSOurCeS 
 
A list of Seattle’s bike laws 
seattle.gov/transportation/bikecode.htm 

A list of Washington State bike laws 
wabikes.org/growing-bicycling/washington- 
bike-laws/

A map of Seattle’s bike routes 
web6.seattle.gov/SdOT/bikeMap

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
How to load your bike onto a Metro bus 
metro.kingcounty.gov/tops/bike

Washington bikes 
wabikes.org

Cascade bicycle Club  
cascade.org

Washington State department of Transportation’s 
biking resources 
wsdot.wa.gov/bike

If your bike is lost or stolen, email the Seattle 
Police department at FindMybike@Seattle.gov
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